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CAMP NORTH END
DOES MORE THAN
ATTRACT TOP TALENT
IT WORKS TO KEEP
THEM INSPIRED

Here, startups, artists, and
Fortune 500 companies push
the boundaries of their ﬁelds
and scale new ideas. Renowned
chefs, trendsetting retail, and
lively cultural festivals ﬁnd the
ideal place for expression and
collaboration.

A LOOK BACK

Ford Building, 1924

INNOVATION IS
NOT A BUZZWORD.

Camp North End attracts
industry leaders of today
and tomorrow alike. Their
businesses range in size and
trade, yet share a common
desire to be immersed in a
creative atmosphere.
Innovation is our identity, forged over a century. The grounds
have been home to a Model-T factory that revolutionized
assembly methods, and a high-tech production facility for
missiles and specialized vehicles for the U.S. Army.

Camp North End is
more than a place
ITS UNDENIABLE SPIRIT IS A
BUSINESS ADVANTAGE FOR THE
COMPANIES THAT CALL IT HOME

UNLIKE ANYWHERE
E
ELSE IN CHARLOTTE
TE
Materials and objects original
to the site have been
repurposed.
Tenants come together for
monthly “family meetings.”
Public art is unexpected
and inspiring.
The neighborhood has history.
We have goats.

“
“Camp North End
repurposes space in
a way that builds a
community of business
owners, which is very
exciting. This is so
much more than just
ofﬁce space.”

- Garrett Tichy
Owner of Hygge Coworking

The combined result is
an inclusive ethnology
that supports a constant
ﬂow of creative ideas
and collaboration.

THE AVERAGE OFFICE WORKER SPENDS ABOUT

AT WORK IN THEIR LIFETIME

“
“We believe people do their best work when happy, healthy
and inspired. We take seriously the responsibility to provide
a space that unlocks their potential and facilitates healthy
and inspired lifestyles, which is both good for them and the
success of their employers.”

- Damon Hemmerdinger

co-president of ATCO

Every aspect of Camp North End is designed
with happiness, health, and creativity in mind,
and that’s good for our tenants’ bottom line.
Historic wooden trusses, massive steel beams,
exposed brick, and bright, expansive windows
frame the kinds of inspirational workspaces
talent want.

Health & Wellness at Camp North End

Covered pathways for
walking meetings

Daily ﬁtness classes
and life coaching

Cultivated gardens and
native landscapes

250+ community
events per year

Weekday farmers
market

100+ outdoor
seating nooks

As one of the ﬁrst four developments in
North America with Fitwel™ Community
certiﬁcation, our focus on intentional
design and community-building lays the
groundwork for tenants and their employees
to lead their healthiest lives.
There are abundant settings to gather with
colleagues (or just contemplate solo), and
there’s always programming that sparks
fresh ideas and new friendships.
At the heart of it all, the Camp North End
ecosystem invites discovery and connection,
fueling the kind of environment where people
and productivity thrive.

UNPARALLELED
SPACE TO NAVIGATE

‘the new
Normal’
WORKPLACE

“
“The purpose of an ofﬁce has changed. Much
of what we do today is being automated away.
Leaving us humans with a need to become
better at what humans are good at: design,
imagination, empathy, abstract & critical
thinking, judgement and innovation. The
only point of an ofﬁce will be as places that
catalyze these human skills, in collaboration
with our peers.”

- Antony Slumbers

“Work, the Workplace and COVID-19”

Camp North End has
been ahead of the curve
in optimizing occupant
health through design.
This ongoing commitment
means ofﬁce space that
stands out in the postCovid world.

A. OUTDOOR PATIOS
Serve as a great
gathering spaces for
social distancing
B. IMPROVED AIR QUALITY
With the ﬁltration system’s
33% more fresh air intake
over typical high-rise
buildings

C. SELF-CONTAINED SUITE
Provides tenant control
of HVAC & restrooms

D. AMPLE DAYLIGHT
Creates increased energy,
workplace efﬁciency and
work productivity

E. DIRECT ACCESS
No elevators or
shared lobbies
F. MULTIPLE ENTRANCES
Minimize pinch points

Camp North End is a 76-acre urban campus built
around historic buildings. These soaring spaces have been
upﬁtted to meet today’s business needs and set the stage
for unlimited opportunity in our tenants’ future growth.

SITE PLAN
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There is almost 1.5 million sq. ft. of space
in adaptive reuse and new construction
to eventually accommodate 10,000 ofﬁce
workers.

2

Walkable retail corridors feature a multitude
of shops, studios, and exceptional food &
beverage locations with real character in
what has become one of Charlotte’s most
progressive destinations for culinary and
shopping experiences.
And with over 1,500
parking spaces today,
there is ample room for
diners and customers.

DEVELOPMENT
PLAN
Delivered
Gama Goat Building 85,000 sq ft
1701 N. Graham Street 75,000 sq ft
301 Camp Road 48,000 sq ft
Raceway Building 17,000 sq ft
Bunkhouse 3,400 sq ft
300 Camp Road 2,000 sq ft
330 Camp Road 10,000 sq ft
Phase 2
(Delivering 2021)
701 Keswick Avenue 38,000 sq ft
201 Camp Road 115,000 sq ft
200 Camp Road 3,200 sq ft
Multifamily #1
Parking Garage #1
Phase 3
(Delivering 2023)
Ford Building 280,000 sq ft
Multifamily #2
Parking Garage #2
Phase 4
(Delivering 2024)
Hercules South & Big Roof 230,000 sq ft
Multifamily #3
Future Phases
Nearly 1,000,000 sq ft of additional
multifamily, new retail, and new ofﬁce space

With almost 3 Million sq. ft. of development planned, companies can
comfortably scale in place with Class-A ofﬁce spaces ranging from
17,000-750,000 sq. ft. and ﬂexibility for custom build-outs.
All together, the mix of ofﬁce, retail, restaurants, public spaces, events,
hotels and residential development make Camp North End a vibrant
urban neighborhood center.

TWO PROVEN INDUSTRY LEADERS.

ONE VISION
ABOUT ATCO
For close to one hundred years, family-owned and operated real
estate operating company ATCO has developed, managed and
owned a diverse real estate portfolio, primarily in and around New
York City. As its 4th generation of leaders deﬁnes its legacy–to
develop properties that will meaningfully contribute to the next great
American cities–Camp North End represents the ﬁrm’s ﬁrst signature
project outside of NYC. With an investment focus on retail, ofﬁce,
and mixed-use properties, the dynamic and experienced ATCO
management team is concentrating its passion for placemaking and
community building on these 76 acres in Charlotte, NC. Helmed by
a seasoned, on-site Dream Team, Camp North End is being built
with an impossible amount of pride and experience, creativity and
innovation, vision and heart.

“
“Camp North End is one of the
few spaces I see in Charlotte
that took the effort to make
the space very diverse.
You have different people,
different ethnicities, different
jobs. You have this little
community of people that
we’re building…I’m excited
about it, and the space
is beautiful.”

- Subrina Collier
co-owner of Leah & Louise restaurant

ABOUT SHORENSTEIN
Shorenstein, a joint venture partner in the ﬁve large adaptive-reuse
projects at Camp North End, is one of the country’s oldest and most
respected real estate organizations active nationally in the ownership
and management of high-quality ofﬁce and residential properties.
Due to its success over many years and multiple real estate cycles,
Shorenstein has established its reputation as a creative and
knowledgeable investor. Privately owned and headquartered in San
Francisco, the company’s current portfolio totals 23 million square
feet in 16 markets, with a gross value of $9 billion.
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